
Aitch, Blitzed (feat. Kay Rico)
Uh
If an MC's talking shit then it's only right that the prick gets- What?
Hold tight Rico every time
Hold tight WhYJay, RB and ....
Uh

If an MC's talking shit then it's only right that the prick gets blitzed
More times I wanna vibes and chill but try violate, I'll pop a man quick
Peng gyal, rough gyal, buff gyal, nuff gyal, them gyal there get blitzed
She wants to come base on the strip, she wants to come see how the mandem live
If an MC's talking shit then it's only right that the prick gets blitzed
More times I wanna vibes and chill but try violate, I'll pop a man quick
Peng gyal, rough gyal, buff gyal, nuff gyal, them gyal there get blitzed
She wants to come base on the strip, she wants to come see how the mandem live

Woah
Don't make me start blitzing guys
Shower MC when I step to the mic
Swear down, don't make me start rinsing guys
Make a big mans ego shrink in size (What?)
Manna got flows I ain't even used
But I've saved them ones cah I'm thinking wise
I can't be arsed linking guys
More time I be vibsing, thinking rhymes (Nothing but lyrics)
Light, hot bars with the icy flow
Yeah, I swim with the sharks but are they gonna bite me? No
"Aitch can't spit 'cause he's white", we know
I hate being trapped in a room, I want my own space, I'd like to go
It's A-I-T-C-H on the mic and K-A-Y-R-I-C-O
Yo, pull it up, this one's gonna get messy (Jheez)
I got lyrics for the war, I'm ready
Pussyholes bars coming light like feather, A-I-T- goin' on heavy
Rico touched 21, that's savage (Uh)
Me, I turned 17, I'm learning
Youngest about and I still cause damage
Rico in south with the G's dem lurking
'Cause you know I come nice on the baddest beat
Earphones in with the bars on my phone is my definition of packi'g heat
Fuck the hate, I got fans that are backing me
I'm the whitest MC but the blackest sheep
And I get more views than these washed up guys
If we're talkin' grime, you're slacking G (Oi, dem man are washed)
'Cause them man was first, out first but I ran right past 'em
Man are shocked when I burst out a verse with such a Manc accent
I just hope I get bare success and the journey's captured
But for now I'm still Aitch on the mic, yeah, I'm still a little bastard

If an MC's talking shit then it's only right that the prick gets blitzed
More times I wanna vibes and chill but try violate, I'll pop a man quick
Peng gyal, rough gyal, buff gyal, nuff gyal, them gyal there get blitzed
She wants to come base on the strip, she wants to come see how the mandem live

What do you reckon? (Mm)
When I grip the mic, I'll make a man rock like fellas
I do this with the limited tekkerz, no time for schoolboy errors
These man get ....war ready, I ain't never been pressured
Got man behind me like checkers
So if you step out out of line, oh boy, swear I'll back out the blade like Edward (Ching, ching)
Scissorhands, yo, Aitch, link up, couple gyal wan' come get busy fam (Uh)
....
....like panda, no simian
And I heard your thing pon YouTube, see that you done a Westwood, no Vivienne
....no long talking
Tall, black, handsome, genes come Caribbean



I ain't on no wo-wo vibe, yeah, it's more like go-go time
Money never grew on trees for me darg so I took out the time to go and stack my dimes
You know like that, hold on, let me phone right back
I ain't bothered if it ain't about fam or cash (No way)
And ain't nuttin' come easy you know so me put on me bootsdem yeah and graft
Time is a grinder, on my own wave, ....
Feelin' myself, I won't lie, fam, kind of
Keep your guard up, these punchlines might strike ya (Bow)
I ain't no quitter, I'm a fighter
Balls in my court and I ain't passing like it's ....
....
Trendsetter, I ain't never been a biter (Bow)

If an MC's talking shit then it's only right that the prick gets blitzed
More times I wanna vibes and chill but try violate, I'll pop a man quick
Peng gyal, rough gyal, buff gyal, nuff gyal, them gyal there get blitzed
She wants to come base on the strip, she wants to come see how the mandem live
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